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HVAC GA
Professional Air Purification
System for AC’s and Ventilation Ducts

The Air HVAC-AOP system
reduces Sick Building Syndrome.

www.veracityltd.ie
sales@veracityltd.ie
+353(1)4604417

Live & work in a
virus free environment
New technology to improve all our worlds

To find out more about our products and how they can
benefit you, visit our website or contact us.

Advanced AOP technology
Our air conditioning and heat duct air puriﬁcation systems use the advanced AOP (Photohydroionization) technology , which
signiﬁcantly reduces odors, pollutants, VOC’s, smoke, mold, bacteria and viruses in indoor air.
The HVAC-AOP cells are easy to mount into air conditioning and heating systems air ducts, where most sick buildings’ problems
originate. When the HVAC system is operating, the Clean Air HVAC-AOP cell creates an advanced friendly oxidation process
consisting of hydroperoxides, ozonide ions, super oxide ions, and hydroxide ions.
These friendly oxidizers revert back to oxygen and hydrogen after the oxidation of the pollutant.
Clean Air HVAC GA models are suitable for larger spaces, producing up to 40,000 m3 of puriﬁed air per hour.
See technical speciﬁcations for more details.
The AOP cell unit size is scaled to accommodate the various air ﬂow rates of different HVAC systems. Locate the air blower capacity
of your HVAC system, then choose the Clean Air HVAC-AOP model that corresponds that ﬂow rate.
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Technical specifications* A/P HVAC 9GA

A/P HVAC 9HO GA

A/P HVAC 14GA

A/P HVAC 14HO GA

Method of production

AOP

AOP

AOP

AOP

Voltage

12V with 230V Adapter

12V with 230V Adapter

12V with 230V Adapter

12V with 230V Adapter

Watt

13,3

21,6

19,2

32,4

Cell

9”

9” HO

14”

1 “4 HO

Capacity m3 / hour

500-11.000

11.000-17.000

17.000-30.000

30.000-44.000

* supplier reserves the right to technical modifications without further notice
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Bringing new technology to
rid us from harmful bugs and
bacteria in today’s world.

We are both a maintenance based service and a call out/
outbreak service. How many of us have heard these words
mentioned in the news? MRSA, e-coli, Norovirus, that occur
in Care Homes, Hospitals, Schools, Nurseries, through many
sectors like Public transport, Call centers, Food hygiene ratings
for all in the hospitality business and even your own home.

We look forward to working
with you to create a better
environment.

Organisations using our service could even save money. How?
You ask, well if you did not have to pay for temporary staff
because full time staff are off sick this could be a great saving
you would make from using this service. Not only does Pure
Air Group create a better environment we will ensure you
remain complaint to the highest standards expected by the
local authorities.

For your customers and
clients’ it gives them the
peace of mind you really do
go that one step further to
enhance their experience
and create an environment in
which to thrive whilst in your
facility.
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